
IX INTERNATIONAL KARATE TOURNAMENT

GAZI BABA OPEN 2015

 

Sponsors:

Contact: Blasko Meskovski mobile: 078 229-333

e-mail:  blaskotigar@yahoo.com

Blagoj Atanasov - Dzigi mobile: 072 606 800

 

 

Karate klub TIGAR - Skopje

http://karateklubtigar.blog.com.mk

marketing materials by INTER BB

Kinzer



Location:                                                       Suburb Madzari, Sports Hall “Metodi Andonov Cento” Elementary 

Scholl “Naum Naumovski – Borce” 

 

Date:                                                            March 28, 2015. Saturday 

 
Organizer:                                                  Karate Club Tigar - Skopje 

 
Time schedule: 

08:30 – 09:30                              Registration 

09:30 – 10:00                              Judges and Technical commission meeting 

10:00 – 10:15                              lining up the teams 

10:15                                            Tournament Opening Ceremony 

10:30                                            Start of the competition – kata team, individual kata and 

individual kumite 

 
Participation fee 

Kata individual -                             600,00 denars (EUR 10) Kumite 

individual -                        600,00 denars (EUR 10) Kata & KumiteIndividual 

-            900,00 denars (EUR 15) Kata & Makivara -                          900,00 

denars (EUR 15) Kata Teams -                                  900,00 denars (EUR 15) 

 
Awards: First, second and two third places (medal and certificate) 

 
Trophies for : 

Most massive club(Club with most numerous entries) 

Club with the most gold medals (first, second and third place) Best performer - 

male 

Best performer - female 

Best Judge 

The most attractive kumite competitor will be awarded with a knightly ORDEN Philip II. All kata 

competitors who are under 6 years old will get a medal and certificate. 

   For people with disabilities follows diploma, a medal and are free of participant fee  

Obligations of participants: 

- Each club is responsible for the health of their competitors. 

-The organizer is not responsible for any sports injuries of the competitors. 

- Each competitor must have verified contests picture card and valid medical examination. 

- All competitors in kumite category must have gloves, leg protectors and rubber teeth protector. 

- If some competitor takes participation in a wrong age or weight category he will be disqualified. 

- Individual participation in two kata or two kumite categories is not allowed 

- One competitor can participate in a kata team only in a one age grade older category. 

- The organizer reserves the right to merge or omit certain categories in case of small number of registered 

participants in that category. 

- Trainers should wear regular sport clothes and valid coaching cards. 

- Officials will be delegated in cooperation with Karate Federation of Macedonia. 
 

 

Accommodation is organized by “SKAUT – SKOPJE” trabel agency 

taskaut@yahoo.com no. +389 2 3232 611 

Web page http://www.skaut.com.mk/ 

 



Categores 

Kata individual 

AGE FEMALE MALE KATA RULES 

6 years A1 B1 Same kata can be repeated 

7years A2 B2 Same kata can be repeated 

8years A3 B3 Same kata can be repeated through one tound 

9/10 years A4 B4 Green belt, same kata can be repeated through 

one round 

 9/10 years ABS* A5 B5 Each round different kata 

11/12 years A6 B6 Green belt, same kata can be repeated through 

one round 

11/12 years ABS* A7 B7 Each round different kata 

13/14 years A8 B8  Kata by personal choise 

14/15 years A9 B9 Kata by personal choise 

16 years and above A10 B10  WKF rules 

 45 years and above A11 B11 Kata by personal choise 

 Persons with disabilities A12 B12  Demonstration of kata 

ABS* - Absolute category ( all belts ) 

 Kata team 

AGE FEMALE MALE KATA RULES 

 9 years and younger C1 D1 Team’s are performing each round 

different kata, without bunkai 10/11 years C2 D2 

12/13 years C3 D3 

14/15 years C4 D4 

16 years and above C5 D5  WKF rules 

 

Kumite individual ( MALE ) 

AGE WEIGHT SIGN 

10/11 years -35, -40, -45kg E1 

12/13 years -40, -45, -55, +55 E2 

14/15 years -52, -57, -63, -70, +70 E3 

16/17 years -55, -61, -68, -76, +76 E4 

U21 years -60, -67, -75, -84, +84 E5 

 

Kumite individual ( FEMALE ) 

AGE WEIGHT SIGN 

10/11 years -35, -40, +40 F1 

12/13 years -45, -50, +50 F2 

14/15 years -47, -54, +54 F3 

16/17 years -48, -53, -59, +59 F4 

U21 years -50, -55, -61, -68, +68 F5 

 

Duratian of kumite matches                                                                                              Duration of makivara 

6 years  

60’sec 

 
7 years 

8 years 

9years 

 

10/11 years 60’sec 

12/13 years 90’sec 

 14 years and older and female U21 120’sec 

U21 male 180’sec 



ENTRY FORM 

 
 

COUNTRY   TEL / FAX  
 

CLUB                                                         _ E-MAIL  
 

ADDRESS   COACH  
 

 
 
 
 

NUMBER NAME AND SURNAME AGE 
(ON THE CONTEST DAY) 

SEX 

M/F 

SIGN 

CATEGORIES 

1     

2     

3     

4     

5     

6     

7     

8     

9     

10     

11     

12     

13     

14     

15     

16     

17     

18     

19     

20     

 

 

Filled entry form to be send to: 
 

zoran.devisov@gmail.com                                               Date    

blaskotigar@yahoo.com 

atanasovblagoj@yahoo.com                                    Authorized persons



 




